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Tickle your funny bone with these laugh-a-minute monkey jokes for kids!Monkeys, apes,

gorillas, even chimps, they're all here waiting to entertain you.Kids love monkeys and they're

guaranteed to go bananas over the world's first and funniest collection of monkey jokes.Are

you ready for a gorillian laughs? Then stop monkeying around and get this book! For kids, and

for their parents who love them.Humor Makes the World Go RoundDo smiling children make

you smile?Do laughing children make you laugh?Do you need a good laugh yourself?If you

answered yes to any of those questions, then treat yourself to a wholesome gift with a copy of

this book. For kids, for adults, for anyone who needs a laugh.Laugh and the World Laughs With

You!Did you know that it's impossible to feel animosity towards someone with whom you've just

shared a laugh? Humor can heal the world.Children laugh dozens of times a day. Adults, not so

much. While I wrote this joke book for kids, I suspect that adults need it even more. Become a

playful child again. Laugh with abandon. Make the little children around you laugh. The smiles

on their faces will melt away your stress and bring a huge smile to your own face.Are You

Yearning for Love?Looking to meet or impress that special someone in your life? Nothing

succeeds like humor. Tell that special guy or gal a joke from this book and laugh your way into

their heart.I've purposely priced this book so that anyone, regardless of their financial situation,

can afford it. I don't want anyone who needs a good joke book to go without one due to a lack

of funds. The Kindle edition of this joke book for kids isn't $6.99, or $5.99, or even $4.99. It's a

teeny-weeny $2.99 (what a bargain). For that you're getting an entire book of monkey jokes,

many of them never heard before. I know, because I invented many of the jokes myself. What's

more, if you buy the paperback version of this book, you get the Kindle version for free.If you've

read this far, then you are obviously a rare and special soul with a scintillating sense of humor.

If you're in need of a quick laugh, check out the Look Inside feature for this book. If you find

yourself smiling or laughing out loud, then you're the person I wrote this book for. The world's

funniest collection of monkey jokes ever assembled is only a click away. So stop monkeying

around and buy this book today!About the AuthorMike Mains is the author of the wildly popular

North Hollywood Detective Club mystery series. Thousands of fans around the world have

thrilled to these stories of mystery, suspense and intrigue. Here's what a few of them have to

say:5 Stars!My 10 year old son has enjoyed all 3 books. He just finished The Case of the

Christmas Counterfeiters and loved it. He says "It is intriguing and leaves you in suspense."

"When it seems that there is no hope, something cool happens!" "I highly recommend this

book!"5 Stars!I loved the action and the mystery that he used. Like how it was one mystery

than the book changed and then there was another mystery5 Stars!My 13 year-old daughter

loves this series.5 Stars!I bought this book for my son and read a few pages just to check it out.

A funny thing happened, though. I couldn't stop reading it. Every chapter is a cliff hanger and I

had to keep turning the page.5 Stars!My 12 year old read this on my old kindle & he loved it!
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Monkey JokesMike MainsMonkey Jokes – A Joke Book for Kids!Copyright © 2013, 2019 by

Mike MainsAll rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner

whatsoever without written permission except in the case of brief quotations embodied in

critical articles and reviews. Author contact: mainsmike@yahoo.com“I believe that our Heavenly

Father invented the monkey, because He was disappointed in man.” Mark TwainIf twenty

monkeys are chasing after one banana, what time is it?Twenty after one.If one monkey is

chasing after twenty bananas, what time is it?Time to hurry before the other monkeys show

up.If twenty bananas are chasing after one monkey, what time is it?Time to run away!How do

you catch a monkey?Climb a tree and act like a banana.
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David Abeyta, “5 + stars. Monkey jokes was a hit.My niece loves it. Very well written for a 7

year old learning how to read. ”

The book by Mike Mains has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 5 people have provided feedback.
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